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THE TInlIGRATION AND CULTURAL DEVELOPMENT OF CANADA

~!here is a landscape which many times has been viewed

but the country beyond which is as ye"t, largely an unexplored

area, and tha.t is the relation between Immigration and the

cultural development of our beloved dominion, Canada. Until

recentily, perhaps, it has been most difficult, if not well

nigh impossible to penetrate the interior, hence accordingly

those who have had their interest aroused; (always the adven- .

turous and courageous spirits) h2ve been forced to content

thems·elves with a discoverer's survey of the fringe of this

vast and wealthy bound. A scan of the horizon with a keen

and whetted appetite for a knowledge of what is beyond has

unforti~tely, until recently, had to suffice. But nowadays~

thanks to various means, publicity, an awakened intelligence

(or should one sayan "awakening TT for the intelligence is

still drowsy and hardly as alert as when wide-awake, among

altogether too many of our people) among citizens in general,

and n()tably the Cana.dianPacific Railway whose device (by

device we mean in the heraldic sense) we shall discuss t it

is becoming increasingly easy and moreover desirable, if not
..

interesting and important in the name of Canada and Canadian

sO,cie1;y, to·:.E!mbark on an exp'loration trip -:-. a careful invest-
···.-';:~::'~:',~i/,. :'::"j':" ~... :. •

uncbart ad t er:rit ory•.

~··Before ascertaining how t he Canadian Pacific Railway has

made possible the means of awakening the sleeping multitudes

as to this desirable and important voyage, of research, one

might profitably pause to consider just what there is to

prompt him to engage in. a mi.ssion of this nature, now that

the m·eans are available and even inviting his effort. If the

inqui:rer be cautious and if he give evidence of patriotic

concern, he Will, amongm~ny other things, soon find (and
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1. Practically one half of the populat ion of the urairie

provi.nces has come wit hin the present generation from contin
I

ental Enxope.

2. The Ukrainians, noted for settlements by themselves

in various parts of the west, now number approximately five

hundred thousand (500,000); are now the second larges~ racial
2

group in the West and the third,'largest in the Dominion.

3. Canada's '!foreignfT populatic1n is two million

£2,000,000), the larger groups being Germans, Ukrainians,

Finns, Bulgarians, Italians, French, Orientals (da.panese,

Chinese and some East Indians). The Indian populat ion is

104,8 194 while the entire population of Canada as given in

1926 (there was a census that y~ear in. the Prairie Provinces)
3

is 9,389 ,aoo.

4. In the autumn of this year (1930 A.D.) a unique

transact io-n took place in Raymond, Alberta, when a neat little

buildIng,. once a Mormon Chapel, was disposed of by the

authol~itiesof' that cult, to ·a group of Japanese Bu.ddhists.

On an appo inted day, with all the pomp and ceremony of Buddhist

ritualism, inclUding a parade that was over two blocks in length,..
, .

more ,than' two, h;undred Japanese participated in the dedicatory
, .'. ',' ,'~

service of this BUddhistt ~m'Ple-(er'stwhile' Mormon Chanel) ..
,.,;. : - ,,",., 'i -

;.. Peace is .said to have been t he main .theme of the service

at which the dedicatory prayer and sermon was delivered in

Japanese by Rev. J. Nagatoni, a Buddhist priest. Newspaper

reports would seem to indicate that these Japanese bu.ddhists

have imported their own religion because NOTHING THEY HAVE

FOUND HERE so Vitally sponsers, ITPesee on earth, gOad will
4'

toward menu

1
See Report and Stat ist ics comp.iled by Dr. ,F. C. Stephenson.

2
Ibid.

3
nsixty Years of Ganadian Progress 1867-1927" Published

by National Committee for the Celebration of Diamond dubi1ee
of 90nfederation~

4
See "New OutloOk" Oct. 22, 1930.
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5. Re-Crime.. Ontario for several decades has led the

provinces of the dominion in records of crime. It is curious

that throughout Quebec and British Columbia have held second
5 +()ur .

and third places, respectively.. At random, thJ?oc years are

select ed from the annual records of The Canada Year BOOk for

each lof those years:
1906 1910 1914 19:J.~

Ontario 27,574 41.,401 65,806 I j-r;:33~
Quebelc 14,524 18',514 34,149 3:rof,o
B. C. 3,952 6,868 22,694 J

2'1; 1tf2..·
Dr. Ernest Thomas has compiled a set of charts under the

caption, "Which Way Now Canada", and published by the Board

of E"vangelism and Social Service of the Unit ed Church of

Canada. Some of these charts, for our purposes, are extremely

valuable. Especially is this true .of' three -- viz. No III

"Canadian Crime Increases" No. IV "Canadian Crime Waves"

, .

:. Heading the graph we find that: Crime throughout all

in th,e same period it had increased 200% and in Ontario 130%,

while Queb~c was comparatively quiet. The next peak was in

1925 when All-Canada for the four year period 1922-1925 re

giste:red 111% while Ontario was 108%, B.C. showed 1201b and

Quebe(~ report s her increase as 109%. But the years 1925-28

and No .. XIII "Changing Population and Crime" ..

. nhart III represents the increase in Crime, with Ontario,

Quebe,c and Brit ish Columbia in contra.st w:it h All Canada.· The

perio,d. is t he decade 1918 - 1928 and the contrast is painful.

It sh10uld be rioted that the basis is the convictions per

100,000 of population, for those major offences known as

indic'~able cases.

....

1921 had rise:a 120%, but in British Columbia,Canada from 1918

reveal an enormous upward rise in the ,curves representing

each pro~ince. For all Canada it is 120%, Ontario 125%,

Quebe1c 139% and Brit ish Columbia 113%.

:5
See "Canada' Year Book" for years concerned.
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This graph sets forth some strange happenings. What

social chang,e can explain the marked differences after 1922

and 1926? The startling increase since 1926 is found in a

period of rrarked economic prosperity -- a condition not usually

associated with crime. Ontario bas ever been charact erized

by her high degree of cirminality but the rise and fall of

the curve calls for considerat ion. Brit ish Columbia cannot

lay the blame to the' mixed character of its population 

that· would not solve the problem of the variations. Quebec

has undergone no marked change in the character of its people;

but see the serious increase in crime during the last :few years.

Diagram IV deals ~ith the Maritime Provinces (Nova Scotia.

New :Eirtmswick and Prince Edward Island), and' the Prairie

Provinces (Manitoba, Saskat.chewan and Alberta·) as over against

the "ill'hote of Canada during t he same period 1918-1928. For

the four years 1918-28 New Brunswick re~eals 160% increase,

Nova Sco:tia ,123% and Prince Edward Island Over 166%. (Prince

Edward ISI:and between 1906-1914 had increased more than. 200%

in convictions and sentences for all offences, but this graph

is more serious ,.in· being convictions ;p:s·:r lOO;006;~ef population,

for indictable offences •. 'Fhe increase fo r all Canada 1918-22

was 1,27% --, both P .E. I. and N.B. greatly in excess, Nova Scot;j.a
. ! .

alonel being under, and that only 4%, Yet will. social cultures

explain the startling changes -·the :Maritimes have not under

gone any considerable change in population. No immigrants

can 'be held culpable for this lawless condition of society in

the Maritimes.

The three Prairie Provinces in whichtthe~,:non-Eng1.ishraces

have mingleS. extensively present a curious reading. All. Caaada

1918•.22 is 127%, Manitoba 126.76%, Sask. 143%, and' Alta. 133%.

This makes a ~ore credible shovnng than the Maritimes and es

pecia,lly when we remember the large foreign element in t he west.

From 1.9-26 on there is an upward rise in the curves representing

, all pro-ginces. PerhaIls a great er increase, is ~ound in the

, weste~rn than' the east ern -provinces in this latter mount
";. ,.,,::";;:~~:'.~';' ~:~: ,~::. -"::' ,.;.'. . ~", ;',.:, ~:;': :,:': )',:':-,,:,:.,- ,"';::':- t';: ,." ','.; " .,:' .."".:' ~'".:T:;::/··;.:,:··Y:::~">·::';;',~:_:,>~:·),}··~~\~ j",·'<·}:::f~~·:;~'~:;~~1;\:::·~':\;"·;.~·.·::':::;':: ,:~<' ..

',,:t: o;nwsI:d) "but~f:·t his ,:cannot,:,be;'laid:~raiiti·'~::tlhie~·"'i·do~"'io~r
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That would be the equivalent or laying the blame for the Great

Conflagration of Rome upon the inoffensive Christians who were

living in the "Imperial city at that particular time. Nero and

others would have known full well the fire would have raged

just the same if there had not been a Christian in the me.tropolis •
.-

It is true, that crime is on the increase in Canada" but it is

mounting in those districts yhe:rein there is no appreciable

accession from immigrat ion ( e.g. the Maritimes ) as well as

in thiS Prairie Provinces which receive a large number annually

week1;v -- and even daily, fo r not many months hence a popular

sloga:tl was "A community a day passes through Winnipeg westward".

If one should be dispos ed stubbornly to resis t the fo rce or

this Illata adduced from the records as published by the Dominion

Burea1ct of Statistics, and still persist in laying a large share

of thiS blame and responsibility for this increasing criminal

tendelOOY, upon the incoming strangers 1;0 our shores, let that

indiv'idual face the immigrat'ionfor 1926. In the year 1926 it

will loe recalled every province in the DoD.iinion at arted On its

upward (and wayward) career in crime. The Unit ed Kingdom and..

the United state.s that yea35 furnished us with nearly 57% o:f'

chargl9 so man.y, whom we regard _in the highest esteem, with

the ant rants into It Stl.:z;ely would not look well.

".::~ ;" .

eoming o·ver here and' setting the country aflame with lawless
..... ,

ca-pri(~e ..

JDiagram XIII, "Changing Populat ion and Crime" , reveals

the astounding fact that while the crime-ryroducing "9o~u.lation

fthere are ways and means by which this has been ascertained

and i1; is based on data and stat i8tics from the Dominion Bureau
~

by thE:! Bureau's statistici'ansthemselves~all o£which will be-

fully presented and considered lat er) has not increased beyond

E5 .
P. 136 "Sixty Years of Canadian Progress.

1926 Immigration from United Kingdom 37,030.
" " " Stat es 18 778

Or a 1.ota1 of 55,808 from U.S•.& United Kingdom, out. of 96 t 064.•
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180% from 1901 - '29 yet crime has increased over 450%. All

the factors entering into this unwholesome state of affairs~

as well a s a fairly accurat e st at ement of the posit ion of

newcomers will be dealt with in a full mrmer under the re-

lation between Immigrat ion and Crime.

:ffinough has become the knowledge of the interested student

to peJt'suade him that crime is qUite capable of perpetration

and flourishes without t he aid of ~nmigrants as well as with

their presence and any su-pport they may give it. He will want

to i~~estigate fully and will not allow thoughtless persons

to st:ampede him into a hasty judgment or untenable o-pinions.

He will be forewarned that any who hOldimmigrat ion to be the ..

root l:>f all evil, the cause of increasing criminal tendencies~

dagenlsration.,. degradation, l.ow wages and unemploYment {for

statist ics are ~s p.ronounced about t his a,S about crime}. are

sim,,1;1 shooting wide of all ms.rks, or to use other phraseology

are sJ9,eaking in a zeal not born of knOWledge. It is an Open

question just how much an influx of strangers within our gates
"'J. ";:..,

could influence 0.7:, alt e:r".13ituatd.onshwh±ch Our economic am

social customs have ereated -- in other words, which we have

. creatlsd for ourselves without any external assistance. Years
. ';'.... ':...

,ago, 1~he Indians said that the wh.ite man was the harbinger of

bad-11tlck. He bad, so to speak" unfortunate circumstances,

sickness, misery etc." in a satche:l:::.and when he decided it

was o9Portune he opened up and let the disaster descend upon

the ~adians. So when sickness, misery, death overtook them,

the Rled Men said it is t he whit e man he has brought this.

To this day, barbarians of a certa'in m.ental development blame
f

an epidemic of some dread desease to the coming of the

missionary, trader or traveller as the case rrJ3.y be. The

principle is the same he is a stranger, this is a strange

happening. ,Consequently it bas come with him. The more

snper;stitions, of course, believe he can control the situation•

. How far. have we emerged from the Indian-stage, or the super

stition of the barbarian, when we tolerate the blame for our
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econlJmic and social ills to be laid exclusively at the door

of the stranger within our gat es?

6. Thero is something to be gained from those who have

evin(~ed, by coming to this country, their desire to make

Canada their home. Pherhaps it is interesting and in the good

estati e of the process of Canadianization to compute the quantity

and qual ity of our polygot populat ion. That may be Why our

goveJrnment o:ffi.cial$ have adopted the policy of mking pro

visic~n in the columns of the census blanks for Polish,

Ukrainian, Chinese and all the ot her origins of our peo-olo.

But ~!Thy not? IJany will recall the frenzied attempt last spring

when certain agitators went after the scalp of the 'government

in ptlwer ( a benevolent :force" or an infuriaiiea wrath that
a 'P11 easeS

woulcl not be 0M:roS13 eEl, expressing it self through the Canadian. '

electiorate removed this imgust body 'from ottawa) beca,use of

~leged ignoring o'f a proposal to -provide a census 'blanK 'for

"lOO~b Ca.nad.iansn • Cha:ttgas'flew t,hick and fast; some ,even of

an intimidatory nature, that there never has been any att empt

in t,his diroct ion. Now, we knOW,. nO gov~rn.ment has occasion

to :fear 'for- its existence i'f it should deside to spare itself

the t;rouble o'f making provision 'for 'the 'foreign origins of the
..... :"

Canaclian people. It is well we have sueh records 'for in future

yearf' we shall be able to gauge more accurately than in the

past' or even at present our indebtedness to the various groups

for much of that wealth which we are absorbing into our national

and c~ultural life. Of course we believe and do not minimize

.the clesirability and importance of provision in a column in

the (Iensus blank for "Canadian ll
• By "100% Canadian" what do

theSEt agitators mean -- birth in Canada of children to parents

of 'fclreign origin; birth in Canada to one parent Canad.ian born.,

and CIt her parent foreign born, or Canadian born child of

Canaalian born. fzther and Canadian born mother. Provision has

been made ,before this ,for enuM\Ora't ing the number of children

born in this country to parents who immigrated to thi's dominion

. from lands beyond tho seas.
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'l!here is a growing conviction of the need Ior explor-

ation parties to ~are£ully go over all the land in connection

with lOur task, and that is amply demonstrated by the efforts

launched. by the National Committee for Mental Hygiene in recent

years and by the mani£estation of dominion-wide concern result-

ing iJ:l the report of the Select Standing Committee on Agriculture

and Cl,lonization,ent itled, f'Minutes of Proceedings and Evidence

and RE:!port in Respect to the Uonsideration of the Sub ject of

Immig~ration, the Immigrat ion Act and Regulations and the Wo rk

of the~ Department of Immigration and Colonizat ion", Session

of 1928 of the 1:federal House.

][OW," the des.ire being keen to embark on a voyage of dis-

covery and exploration into this interesting area, let us see

what the Canadian Pacific Railway has done to foster the means

and invite public attention. Ji'or several years this enter-pris

ing raliIroad company has sponsored an annual gatherings of

variot:ts nat"ionalit ies within our borders , and called "Great

West lj'lest ivals". These have at ·least revealed that Canada. has

receiv'ed a wealth of culture an.d color from the more than

seventy racial groups who have come to her in the last quarter

OI a century.. We are told that· each, fest ivaI' has outdone in

success and 'has"incr~ased in pOPularity over the previous
, ."e..,.. '';., . . ."

annu.al event., :E'0r OB" performance alone, one can admit that

it is no ·mean achievement in nation buildings when more than

twenty of our countryl s racial groups can meet on a common

platform and in song, dance and dress, each in its own racial

style and national color, demonstrate the inherent racial culture

each possesses to contribute to the building of a greater

civilization tha.n was possible in the old homeland.. .A western

premier has said of these festivals, "Just as in the past the

Anglo-Saxon race has been. enriched by the Norman, the Norseman,.

and t hie Teutonictri'tles, so to-day Canada is gaining by th.e .

best ·c:haracteristics the Ukrainians, Poles, Germans, Scandin

avians and all other .,l:!;uropean folk bring with them to Canada".
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Taking. this year's (1930) celebration, let me refer to

an observer's article which is so excellent that I am prom-pted

to quote from it at some length:

"The Calgary Festival recently held was a viVid, colorful

and compelling revelat ion of the varied racial origin of our

people, and a convincing and powerful demonstration of the

value of the culture they are contributing to the national life

of' Canada. Here was.· proof that we Canadians are possessed of

a wealth of cultural potentiality which if properly conserNBd'

and skilf'ully developed will without doubt result in great

cultural achievements in our national life. Premier Brownlee

at the opening of the Calgary Festival said, 'We are helping

to preserve for our nation and the world something of the

enthusiasm which the workman feels in the work o'f his hands,

and which we are in danger' of losing. It is. Only by. encourag

ing the work of the hands that we can develop the great artists

in our midst' ----- A. we,stern news.pape.r says., 'The 'fest ivaI i.s.

at once a revelation and aU_.inspiration. It shOuld induce a

new appreciat ion of the so-called foreign element. Their song~

dance, and. handcraft, suggest a devotion to, and 'pride in, the

land of their father.B e No fair-minded person should seek to

wrest from them this inborn trait. What is of greater value to

u.s 1R that they are revealing a culture that we shoud incorpo:rat e

into ,aur own, and a p.atriot is.m which we also, if we will, can7 .
incorporat e into our own;'

Our attendant was so impressed that, -- after reminding

us of our cosmopolitan and polygot populat ion (seventy-seven

racial groups speaking more than one hundred and ten languages

and dialects) mingling together in the building of a greater

and a better civilization than the world has ever see~,-- he

expresses himself in vigorous phraseology. "Races with centur

ies:- of culture are here to cont ribut e' their best to Canadae

7 .
W. H. Pike, "The Foreigner, Culture and Color"

. See New Outlook, Sept. 3, 1930.
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Each or them has an artistic and cultural contribution to make

to our national life, for each has its tradition and folklore,

traditions whiCh reveal an inherent love for the artistic and

melodi.ous.. Let us recognize this, and patiently and lovingly

draw 1.t out and work it into the pattern of our Canadian mosaic ..

It is a worth-while effort because Canadian development is still

in ita, f'ormative period.. In folk. song, f'olk dance and handi

craft werk we have the expression of the best of our common f'olk

as distinguished f'rom the expression of the individual artist

or gen.ius•. I:t' we are to build up a Canadian tradition we must

encourage handicraft, thus preserving the individuality of' the

worker, and his pride in achievement~ With the folic songs we

have the eoliective inspiration of the race expressed in song

and melodies.. .The' traditions of the race form a mighty influ

enee, 'Unconsciously working through the individual.. By keeping

:fresh the hes.t. traditions of the various raees forming part of

our national lif'e we are building cittzenship and giving strength

to the Canadianismof the future."

That we bave been so slow to grasp the significance of' all

this, so' reluctant to acknowledge an¥ indebtedness to these.

newcomers from other olimes, is bitterly lamented by eur nar-
,', ,

rater as he cont.inues his fascinating description of impress

ions gl9.thered at the Calgary Festival.. "We are a great nation

great:in potentiality.. We have a veritable treasure-house of'

almost unexplored riches.. Handicraft exhibits, such as .our

provin~oial Guilds are able to organize, demonstrate that the

treasure is already within. our country .. Our racial groups can

represlent, in beautiful and colorful handwork, something of

thear·tistic culture they have brought to enrich the life they
,

Will hlelp to produce in the new land of their adoption. The

whole lexhi.bi t at the Calgary Festiva1 was a perfect riot o:f

color, Embroideries" .rugs, tapestries, garments, l;}a.skets,

flowerls, wood-carving, and a host ot: other handicrafts revealed
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a weaJ.th of artistic beauty and a prodigality of design and

color combination. Racial groups in the picturesque costumes

of olel-country peasant beauty and color were to be seen every-

where. Exhibits came from every part of Canada, practically

every group in our national life contributing. Tapestries and

rugs olf varied hueS'hung along the walls, glass cases housed

elaborate and costly embroideries; indeed, it was the most

valuable collection of handicrafts ever shown in Canada. Here

was a pleasing wealth of beauty•.One saw the war.m rich color

ings of the Roumanians, the Serbs and' the Ukrainians, the deeper

blues of the Hungarians, the subdued colorings of the Icelanders,.

the gay, flashy trappings of the native Indians. It was a

re'f'elatio:g,. We are rich also in the possession of an immense

field of folk music. When more than four hundred perfomers

from more than twenty racial groups, all in tradi tieim.a.lcostume,

can provide a fascinating musical illustration of the wealth

of their folk cultrue that attracts capacity houses in our

largest western theatres no one can gainsay that there is

treasure here. As group after group passed across the stage

and add..ed their color and contrasts tOI the rapidly changing
. .

. panorama one felt that Canada was the luckiest country .in lme

world, and that the Canadian people possess the potentialities

. or a great national lif'e. Choristers, dancers, soloists, and

interpreters of Icelandic, Norwegian, Hungarian, Polish,

Rouman:ian, Ukraint'an, English, Serbian, German, French,:"Canadian

and other racial strains of' artistic and cultural. 11t'e revealed

in a striking manner some of the foundations on which Canada

is to-d.ay building a new and better civi11zat1.on.

The less we hold our.selves aloof from aur New Canadians,

the more we appreciate and understand them, the deeper we shall

see into the soul of them. The sooner we demolish the walls

that sl9parate us and. become conscious and cognizant of their

worth as potential. Canadians, the sooner will they see deep

into the soul of us. Then and only the~1will we build more

statel:r mansions.
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In a land of great material wealth such as Canada possesses,

there is the danger of a poverty of spiritual ribre which may

not enable us to see in the trappings of' the most humble immi

grant a bearer of gifts that may be a real contribution to the

develo,pment or the noblest and best in this young nation.

Marie Zibeth Colman in "The Immigrant Tt (Ryerson Press) stresses

just this thing:

" 0 Canada: Thou givest bread
With laVish hand--my body walks erect,
Well fed and sleek, for labor apt--
But my soul is a mendicant, kneeling for alms;
MY heart is a leaf snatched by the wind,
Untimely done to death, ~d thou the tree.
But what .is a leaf? Or why should the sound
Of a beggar's cry clutch at the heart and blanoh
The cheek?
Oh, blind: THE BEGGAR'S HANDS
ARE HEAVY WITH THE GIFTS HE BEA.RS FOR THEE .. " 8

The door to .this kind of knowledge is now wide open while

inf'Ol"IIl.!ition with essential material and data enough has heen

presen'lied to invite our entrance. As we proceed our first view

is the coming or people to our shores, and, naturally we want

to know the 'wherefore and the why' of their setting eyes to

wards Canada. We will feel. disposed to make a'survey of, and

to conduct an investigation into the groups and classes of'

people who are arriving daily•

But before doing this we may scan the horizon, glan<::1ng

over this whole questlon.·.of coming an.d. going. That glance will
. . .

be enough to feed our mindsw1th a host of thoughts, some of

which perhaps, will leave an indelible imprint upon our whole

outlook so that our understanding of those who come asking to

be fellow citizens with us of this great Commonwealth, will

be more, adequate and. our attitude and treatment more sympathetic ..

That glance reveals ----

The most casual survey of the populetion shows that man

kind ha.s ever been moving: the history of man. has. ever been

·the dispersion.• ' Not dwelling on the travelling capacities of

man in the primitive age about which we know little, we make a

8
W. H. Pike "The Immigrant" . in New Outlook Sept.. 3, 1.930:;
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start with the period of savagery when the human tribes wan

dered from piliace to place causing mankind to be. scattered over

the face of the earth. The finding and location of choice

places caused a scramble for occupancy and habitation so that

fighting (the art of warfare) was introduced and first witnessed

---~-------the age then passed into the age of barbarism. From

now on movements are common and we may summarize briefly :rour

of these by Which man makes a permanent change of residence.

1. Invasion, which may be described as when a rude people

with lew culture bu~ much physical virility overruns the territory

of a m~re highly developed people. For a long time this was

the process from Asia to Europe; and the famous account of the

Got'hs going down the Danube and the Roman Empire. making terms

with them until after two hundred years, in the sixth century

they go back north, is an example of Invasion. But brute force

and nmnbers prevail only temporarily· because as civilization

continues there,ligion of the former {brute i'orce and numbers}

dies out and that of the latter (civilization) prevails.

2.. Conquest. This is rather the imPress of a new civil

izatioll by force. of arms: in other words, it is more of a

culturE~ than a movement of people. When Rome fell her language

and ,customs were superseded. ,The influence on the racial. stock.

is ver:.r slight and one ml~t be tempted to refer to British ~.

. history for examples, as, the British in India or William the

Conqueror in England.

2.. Colonization. When a progressive and Vigorous state

sends out bodies to settle in certain specified localities the

regions chosen ai'e selected because they are thinly populated

and those inhabitants who are already there offer little re

sistance.Thus it will be seen that colonization is commer

cial :t'ather than military. In the days of the Roman .l:!lmuire

many 'places were regarded as colonies. For insta.nce Cologne

was a famous "colony" but it was a colony in the Roman se:s.se~

but nOlt a colony according to our use of the term. There was
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a fort~and some soldiers and military officers were garrisoned

at this pdint. According to our use of the term Quebec and

Virginia were colonies, the former, of France, and the latter

of Britain. One must bear in mind the fact of two kinds of

COlonies, a distinction being made between "farm" colonies and

those known as "plantation" colonies. The farm colony is set

up in regions that are similar to the homeland. It is almost

.always agricultural -- its distinguishing feature being tha.t i.t

is a movement of families and it naturally takes the form of

small holdings of land owned and cult ivated each by one family.

With the plantation colcny there is something totally different.

As a. :r:ule, it is a movement to the tropics from the temperate

zone, of individuals rather than families; the product is a

luxury (e.g. sugar, cof£~e etc.) rather than a stable commodity

(e.g. wheat, oats etc.); there is not any' hard labor associated

with tihe people who have migrated (this is reserved for the

nativ!~s to do or else negroes' from Africa or Hindoos from the

East Indies are brought out to do it). As the movement is largely

one· OjC' indiViduals, rather than families, and as one who migr:ates

to su(~h a place will in all pro bability have many working his

"llant.!:!.ticn, it is obvious that there will be far more men than.

women and t ha.t normal family life is an utt er impossibility.

Further, in a few years there will be seen a somewhat changed
I·

pOpulSLt ion as there grows up a large class of half-breeds.

AnothE~r contributing factor to the somewhat changed· condit ion

is that the climate has an unwholesome effect upon all people

those who migrate to such a place and also upon the natives.

It haf:! been proven quit e conclusively tha,t people in such climes

are not as dependable as those in northern parts ••••••• many

therefore regard the drowsiness etc., produced by the heat as

responsible in no small measure for the general laxity pre-·

valent; and they endeavor to establish a ccmnection between these

condit,ions which is prOductive of demoralization..
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4. Immigration readily distinguishes itself, indeed

disassociates itself, from any and all these other movements

of prc:>pulation. It takes <JIace over a single cultured area;

it is essentially an individual undertaking inducing an im

provement of conditions for the individual. ITDifference" is

the klBy-not e. The new count ry is more thinly sett led than

the o:Ld and more spacious thus the rat io of'man to men is

an im"portent det ermining fact or. The .disparity in opportunity

espec:ially for the future, is always reckoned with in favor o:f

the sought-after land as giving more hope and brighter prospects

for the children, with even a better chance for the remaining

earthly days of the parents themselves. Immigration may be

said 1;0 be largely a phenomenon of peace when man is free to

move. It is to be remembered that t his is also a s elect'ive

prOCSjas for if a man is free to move, he must needs have either.

sOme money or credit, although he often receives aid from the·

gcverJ:JInent and frequently has relat ives out here. Sinc·e tho se

who immigrate are of a com-paratively high' degree of civili.z

ation we can afford t'o be as generous as those' last mention.ed

proviI3.i6.ns will warrant, for we .are not deal ing wit h hordes,

as thc~ Romans did with the Goths at their gate:j.nor are we

de'41ing as southern parts who received individuals who by their

plantlation ent e1'prises not only defrauded the large native

population of just dues and living wages but introduced

debaulJhery on such a scale as 1;0 utterly corrupt the whole

country. Immigration does disassociate itself from the movements

of people experienced by. our ancestors, for it is dist inctly

a modlsrn movement originat lng in the nineteenth century. We

real.i:z e t hat it is not like Tennyson r s "Brook" which goes on

"fore'C"'er" but is a temporary thing -- like the flow of water

from ~a higher to a lower level -- until there will be one level.

Alread.y it has muderat ed. When opportunit ies present them 

selve:s sufficiently in Europe it will cease from t~ere, hence

taking it all in all with every country, when conditions

becomle equal. (when the level is reach.ed) the flow of immigra.tion

. will l~ease. 'In every case
.,,~.},:~. ':~~;:;:.t~~~·." ; :"\;,,(,'. ~::;;: ':'.;.', '. :'~j~,:~:~ld:;: ,,}'::'..:;,·:;:\~>~::t '. ,:

,.:tt4f1ii~$':,:,,,,.,~ ,,,'
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'e .g. The Moors driven from Spain, or the Hugenot s from France

the purpose was ex-:?ulsion -- they emigrated because hhey had

to gei, out). Again, we have the pur1'ose in migrations because

of penal colonies, Australia, West Indies, Virginia etc. Thus,

when we look out and behold the 1'eo1'le pouring into this country,

we say it is immigration, not travel., _..- they are coming with

a purpose --- travel is only aimless wandering.

~!he why and wherefore of th±sst,eady stream is that haVing

been ~3eized of the glories of living under the protection of

Brit ish freedom and just ice, these ?ejD ole have yearned to escape·

from tihe impoverished conditions, degradation and humiliation

imposE~d by condit ions over which they have no': control in the
9

old helme lands ,. and have resolved. to make a .last desperate stand

again~lt such conditions imposing themselves u-pon their children.

They l~ve looked to Canada and there on the horizon have seen

hope 'blaze forth. They have rejoiced to see the day. of' their

salvat,ion draw near for Canada offers freedom from political

oppreslsion and religions persecution. Oanada has a very small

ratio between poyulation and land -- pnly about two per sguare

mile ...- thus the population is sparse ev.en after excluding the

uninb:a~bitable parts.. Oanada, the great ho,?e of the future,.
.,..1 •

providles attract ion to peoples groaning under the injust ice

of not having .had a chance to progress in life, who have no~_·

other dower than their own physical' strength. Of course, as

far aSI industrial countries are concerned, the rearing of a

prot ec:t ive tariff makes it easier for t he workman to come than

the goods which he produces.

9
While Sl)ace will not 'Permit a discussion of these,.

yet since the""war the rise of the nMinori~y Problem~ has
added an acute burden, and should be mentloned. Brle£1y,
in thE~ rearrangement of int ernat ional boundaries in some
way a person finds himself depr~ved of one nationality
and Ullable to secure· a!1other. Such a person belongs to a
minority who find themselves ina country governed by those
of' anc,ther race ,'JTho are numerically in the ma..jority.

For a detailed account see
lI!'lhe Cent ral European Immigrant in Canada If

by Robt. England.
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As the o£ficial custodians of the rights of the Canadian

people have witnessed the incoming of immigrants to our land

they have observed certain tendencies the result of which has

caused them to believe that immigration, generally speaking~

is apt to deteriorate in human quality. Coupled with this is

the £act that past immigrat ion has been a st imulus to present

and future arrivals, so much so" that by the int erchange of

',letters and Visitors, or other means/a kn"Swledge of conditions

obtai:ning here amongst New Canadians was so persuasively and

advantageously spread that in one year less than seventeen

per Clsnt (171~) of the total number of aliens seeking entrance

through our ports were coming as strangers unacquainted with

any individuals out here (t hat is a number in exc"ess o£ eighty

three per cent of the arrivals that year were coming to join

friends or relatives). Therefore, it is- incumbent upon those

in au:t,ho-rity over such matt ers to s aa to it that a careful

analysis and,. gr,a,ding of all clas8:&s, who have co'me, is made,

so tmtt only those who are giVing promise o£ 'b'ecoming desirable

and wOlrthy citizens will be permitted to induce like-minded

£riend.s, ralat ives and acquaintanc es 'GO emigrate £rom the old

land.. At present we are disposed to accept irmnigrationuntil

the normal equality is establis~ed 1n Euro'Pe and here" that is"

the same recognized level and standard of living. But until' then~

we can, afford to det ermine who wi1l be permitted to:come, for

moral values and worth must be recognized in addition to physiqu~

and prospective o'Pportunity. We can no longer be expected to

hold out a welcome to all and sundry who would come otherwise

the deterioration would overtake the construction and upbuilding

of the standard for the future. I£ such were the case Canada

would be the recipient of a stab in her heart from which of

course she could never'reCOver. The Dominion Government~

recognizing its r 3s'Pons.ihility and the: 'seriousness of the sit-

, uation with respect to the Canadian people and their future has

come tC) a conclusion, the basis of which was a discovery. The

discovlsry was that the bett er part of cont inental Europe Irom
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western and northern section; the less desirable and more

dangerous areas are those to the south and east for the

fart her one go es in these part s the less -promising do the

inhabitants become. The conclusion is manifested in the

action in recent years, which has divided Eurorye into three

areas for immigration purposes.. In the preferred area there

are included France, Belgium, Holland, Germany, Denmark,

Sweden, Norway and Finland. The peo'9le of this section are.

maiiiLy of a type accustomed to climatic conditions similar

to those prevailing in Canada, and have been found by ex

perience to make excellent settlers. Every encouragement, as

we shall presently. see, has been offered desirable immigrants

from these countries. The second section includes most of

the countries ·of Central Europe: Poland, Jugo-Slavia,Czecho

Slo~akia, Hungary, Russia, Austria, Esthonia~ Roumania,

Luthuania and Latvia. Canada can absorb a certain amount

ofimmigrati.oD.:: of the agricultural type from these countries

provi,ded they. are assured of employment either as laborers

on Canadian farms or as farmers on their own account. In

order to }?romctethis type of immigra,tion from this area the

Depar'tment of Immigrat ion at Ottawa i;n 1925 entered into an

arra~5ement with the' Canadian.National Railways and the

Canadian Pacific Hailway' under which these companies r.ecruit

agricrultural settlers in t he countries specified, giVing a

twofold guarantee to the CanadiaI3; ~overnment: first, that

the immigrants selected Were of the agricultural tyrys, and,

second". that they would place them in farm employment in

Canad:a. This, . of course, did not in any way limit. the right

of the Department to reject any of these propos.ed immigrants

Qn the groundS of health, character, or general un:fitn~ss.

This .arrangement will be discussed. at length. at a lat er stage,

as will also the attack upon the railways "for their pro ..·

clivi"t ies, by the Hon. J. A. Merkly" Saskatchewan, last spring.,

The third area of Europe consists mainly of those countries
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bordering the Mediterranean~ and as far as we are concerned

it is not at all a.esira~le to have an influx of ltalians ~

Greek:s ~ Syrians, Armenians or Turks. (The· Slavic group

inclulsive of s orne peoples in t h:is area will be dealt with in

a full manner a little farther on.) Immigrants of the agri

c1.;1ltu:r:al class from these count ries are admitt eO. on com-s'liance

with 1~he general -provisions of t he Immigration Act, but th.ere

is no spec ial arrangement for promot ing such immigrat ion. In

passiJ:lg it may be pointed out that, as a rule, newcomers from

these countries do not distinguish themselves by their zeal

in agricultural pursuits, rather the majority of these people

enter into various mercantile enterprises as shoe-shining

parlo'rs, restaurants, st.ores and divers sorts of small trade.

l'ur survey and .investigation will be.. a running comment

on conditions in general (rather than th~ listing of colUIIJIlS

of figures and the arranging in parallel fashion statistics,

which in themselves are lacking in tp.e power to maintain

interI8st). with especial reference to specific data, where it

has an important bearing and shou.ld be cited in support Of

t he s1~atement made.

I CONTINENTAL EUROPE The Preferred Area

Idttle need be said by way of introduction to t·he in

dustrious and thrifty habits of the French who have by a long

and glorious history in "New France ll left an indelible impress

upon lQ.uebec and all Canada. iVe cannot. but admit it. The fact

is, a:s was the case with one who replied to a friend of mine

spending his vacat ion in Qu.ebec ~ upon my friend's inquiry as

to his racial origin, ."Je suis Scotch". :M'y friend had pu.t

the quest ion in t he ~nglish language but the resyondent was

so indebted to the French .that for a moment he forgot and began

to reply in that tongue then SUddenly catching himself, he

continued "Scotch fl
• He was a ::lcot who had almost become

French. Just as he found himself unable to get away from his

indebtedness, so must we admit, perforce, that we~ as Canadians,

Rrench which. manifests
•• > •
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itself in so many ways in our culture, our national life and

our glorified Ca~dian civilization, whether we are disposed

to aclmit it or not.

When one thinks of Belgium: he thinks of six millions of

people crowded into an area of 11,373 square miles, or three

times as many people as are in the prov:ince of Quebec with an

area sixty-two times a.s large. HOlland bas about three hundred

and fifty-five persons per sguare mile, and must prot ect at

great labor and expense her land from the ravages of the sea.

The most dens ely populat ed part of Cana da ha s not more than

fort~y-fon.r persons to the square-mile, while taking the Dominion

as a whole, according to pro vincia1 populat ion per sqtu:U"e mile
'. 10

of provincial territory, the average is 10.312.

We kno'! hoW' the people of the Netherlands are driven -by

sheer' nece.ss ity to intensive farming not· allowing even one

foot of ear.th. to be wasted. We, in Cana oa,. welcome these

IYeo""fr~e as-suring t hem of a hearty recept ion where their skill

and industrious energy commends it self and finds scope in the

vast tracts of uncult ivat ed land.

The Scandinavian group comprises the people :from Denmark,

r/orway, Sweden and Iceland,. who are said by many observers to

rank among the best of our immigrants. Asa group, and as

individual classes, they ~ve always maintained a very low
11

ratio of deportations to admissions. Thrift and hard work

do not breed feeders for the mischief-making class, and one

has only to look at the national life of these peoples for a

revelat ion of their t iraless .energy and industrious spirit.

Iceland waS visit ed by. many .?f her sons from Canada this Il2S1

summeJI:' when the one thousandethAnniversa~yo:f the Opening of

her Parliament 'was celebrate~ in great pomp and splendor.

10
ns.ixty Years of Can. Progress" P. 33 Chart "PopIn.. o:f

Dam. 1867 and '1927 by provs. from Which. figures this average
is compu.ted.

11
See discussion under "Crime fT farther on.
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This island is obliged to import food stuffs yet theTe. is

intensive industry in gardening, fishing and the raising of

sheep and cattle. There is also the scientific stUdy and

teaching of agriculture while general education is encouraged

to a high degree,' even in places where the establishment of

schools is difficult the s ituat ion being met by teachers

travelling from place to place and giVing instruction in the

home. Paved roads and automobiles within the extremely

limited. distances of the capital bes-peak the ambitions of the

peo91e. to progress by the aid of mordern methods and inventions.

Those Icelanders who have come have not put forth any

determined effort to segregat.e themselves but reveal the

:fjossession of characterist ics essent ial for a worthy type of

Canadian Citizenship. They have shown a keen int erest in

public affairs, are well represented in municipal and provineial

government; promote educat ion and contribut e to the membership

of the various professions. In addition t'o the use of the

English language, they are able to kee-9 in touch wit h their

mother-tongue through the publication of several papers in

Icelandic. Frequently one meets with the English foI'm of the

Icelandic name, which gives evidence beyond any other me'ssure,

of th.e desire o;e these people to give their very best to the

cultural development of our Canadian future.

Norway and Sweden have all to be said in the favor of

their' peoples that is said in estimation...,i. of the capabilities

and "V'alue of the Icelander as awarthy prospect for immigration.

The education is superior' because of t he possibility of wider

achievements among greater population in both of these

countries. In Sweden education is compulsory for the a.ges

seven to fourteen, and the annual expenditure for this is

sbout twelve million dollars. In Norway t he rural .schools

are a.ist inct from city schools and come under special regula

tionsl~ About two and one-half million dollars are sPent on

the :t'ursl side and children att end from six and one-half to

fourteen years of age. The influence of this system of
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educ:at ion upon national life may be inferred from the fact

that only about twenty-two per cent of the population live

in the cities in Sweden., and hence bot h there and in norway

may be found a vigorous and int elligent rural life. The

Scandinavian peo,?le are accustomed to a rigorous climate;

they' are acquainted with agriculture, forestry, fishing;

they' .are known for honesty, hospitality, pat riot ism and love

of f'reedom; they insist on perfect toler~tion iri religion

though the state church is Lntheran,.. and when they emigrate

to Oanada they bring these virtues with them. Hence they

assi,milate quickly, intermarry with Anglo-Saxons'l acquire

English, become interested and active in the life of the

state, and although conditions in Scandinavian countries are

almost too prosperous·to promote'extensive emigration yet it

may be hoped that a steady, even if a small, fl.ow of these
12

peop,le to our land will be maintained. Something remains

to ale s.aid .in resp.ect to. t he two countries of the -preferred

area, not yet ment ioned in detail, Germany and Finland.

The figures here adduced in. connection with the agricUltural

cl.ass :from these count ries, are highly significant and well

worthy of co-mmanding our att ention in view of the economic

dep~ession during the ~ast few years amongst the farmers .in

the western provinces, and in view of very definite prO~

nouIlLcements from such bodies as the United .l:!'armers of Canada,.,

Saskatchewan Sect ion, at their Moose Jaw Convent ion 1927

urging that "all immigration activities should cease until

the whole question has been thoroughly examined on a scien-
13

tifi.c and economic basis" (This aspect will be fully

consridered under the discussion of various proposed remedies
. 12" .

During the Seven Fiscal. Years ended March 31, 1927 the
itnmi.gration from the Scandinavian countries was 18,061 adult
maIer farmers,and 2,005 female domestic servants.
The Germa~and Finnish immigration during the same period is:
Ge;rmanrlO'f;24:26adult male farmers and 2,361 female domest ie
ser'V'ants; Finnish 11,605 and 2,650. 1;et in 1927 the immigra
tionl from non-p~eferred areas was 165~ greater than from the
preferred countries. See p 782 also p 761 t Report of the Select
Standing Committee on Agriculture and Immigration, 1928.

13 .
Select Standing Committee's Report 1928 p 822. Also

resolutions from Alberta etc.
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by re-pr esentat ive Canadians).. It is curious to discover that

about as many German immigrants have come to Canada within the

last, eight or ten years as came in the twenty years 1900-1920

when 33,834 arrived.. To be exact, the following are the

Immigration Office's Returns for the period 1920-1928 inclusive.

9,411(1928) The rapid 'increase fJ~m 1922 may be exulained

12,540(1927) by the fact that prior to May 9, 1922 a money

7,3;56 qual ification which varied in different "periods

2,215 was in effect.. Exemptions were granted to the

1,769 farming class and to, relat,ives of certain 9.egrees.

216 On Ma.y 9, 1922 this money requirement was ab-

178 (1922) rogated in favor o£ all classes (farming and

'137 (1921) others) of British subjects and' residents ,of

, 12 (1920) the Continent north of the German Line. In--,
33 t 8:2! 1926, however, this beneficial treatment was

extended to Germany. Scanning the returns for this nine year

period it is gratifying to not e that 26,143 or over 77% of

the lent ire number, are list eO. under ,the column, "Farming

Clas,s", and, the destination of the msjority was the Western'

Provinces.. On the whol,e this is grat ifying as the German

agrieulturalists both in Ontario an,d especially in Saskatchewan

where they f~xm so large an element of the population, are

a desirable and satisfac,t'wy class of cit izens. The Fi.IJns

have been a problem to Canada until more recent years in

all 'probability the unregulated and disastrous policy of our

government during the first-half of this period~rom 1900 to

the present, in admitting all and sundry allowing steamship

and railway co ~panies to dump as many a s they co uld bring

over, has been ,responsible for the trouble eX1Jerienced with

the "undesirable element" in former years.. Let me quote

Professor W. G. Smith, " (Finns) ...... there are at least

two ICiistinct types, one the edl1cated type who, sharing in

the better outlcok that even elementary education brings,

is engaged in SOme form of commercial life, is industrious,

law-abiding, and seeks as a resDectable citizen the rights
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and privileges of naturalization; the other tYueis nronounced
'. <.

by the bett er class of Finns to be recruited from the most

classes as here described and from conversation with others

who in other districts have seen this second tY1!e, would

hazs,rd a general stat ement that the .l!'inn of the first type

is c:ongenial and associat es freely in a social and business

way with other pro)les, whereas a sharp line of demarcation

sepa,rates the ]'inn of the second type from. associating with

any others than those of his own ilk (i.e. second type ]liIm).

·These have been known to' go into an abandoned mining camp

. and dwell together in the deserted houses, matt ers becoming

so ciLeplorable and obnoxious that au"thoritat ive interference
15

has been necessitat ed. I am tol.d that thiS type has been

.:found... in,.small segregated clusters in the bush of the Parry

SOUIld diStrict, where they live a life of debauchery~ and

cut some wood to proverbially, TTkeep the wolf from the door",

not to make any money. Thrift and progress clearly distinguish

the~le tli'VO groups. We rejoice to observe that during the last

t en years out of over twent y-five thousand arrivals fro-m

Finland, considerably more t ban fift een-thousand have taken

14
A Study in Canadian Immigration 1'1' 215, 216

15
Desert ed mining camp of Giroux Lake, near Cobalt, Ont.,

famous by way, as once the home of Dr. Drummond where he wrote
man~r of his poems.
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up life on Canadian farms and a very' small number, one -per

centi or less of the entire immigration for the decade, is of

classes product ive of t his second-type of Finn.

Of these countries in the preferred area Holland is the

only one which permits any aavertising propaganda or -publicity

to loe carried on. The Canadian Government Immigrat ion Officers

stati ioned in the other countries therefore merely give advice

when it is sought and are IDs,r:eor less for reference. This

has its attractiveness because intending emigrants will not

inquire unless t hey are assured of ability to proceed since

medical inspection takes place before embarkation. Does this

fac1~ in the light of the numbers' coming to us in the past

deCl9.de not argue well for the class o:f people who are being

att~racted to Canada?

CENTRAL AND SOUTHERN COUNTRIES

Some l'ersistent :questioning as to why a distinction

was made between .B;uropean countries classifying some as

preferred and others as non-preferred, was indulged in at

one of the sessions of the Committee investigating the whale

question, of Immigration during the session of 1928. Something

defini,te was ~ent to the discussion when one member raised

the question as to why Germany was listed among the "-preferred"

while Austria was designated as:a non-preferred country.

Mr. W.. 3. Egan, the lJeimty~Minister, 'explained that he was

not defending the operations of his department, but was there

at t he request of the Gommitt ea to explain, hence, the

classification was a matter of policy. ' He admitted that

the Austrian people ,are o~ t he same type as the Germans but

while you will give them some eonsiderat ion if you find,

them in the country districts, "yet the actual facts are

tha,t Austria is very, very limited as far as men vhysically

fjt or with farm labor experience is concerned. It is more

arr::lstter of city life with them." He continued his ex-

. '

planat ion by saying that there is not t he same degree of

organization amongst. the peoples of these c.ountries as there,

"1:
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is north of the German Line. Hence the feeling of. his

department is t hat it is not in the best interests of Canada

to encourage immigration from this region and yet endeavoring

to be fair with, and the guardian of, immigrants ( even those

from countries now in the non-preferred area) and not wishing

~o place any obstacle in the path of a worthy prospect who

has been fired with ambitious intent and anticipaterentering

Cans,da from this area, has dealt in as generous a.measure as

it i.s possible to deal, with these districts. Agricultural

work:ers, domestic servants ar those within a prescribed

degree of relationship to residents already legally admitted

to Canada are permitted to come from these countries. Sgecial

exception may be made in cases in'which the Minister of

Immigration is satisfied that their labor or service is

required in Canada. These people are required to have

pas'sports and must be in a position to pay their fare ( the

ave.rage minimum ocean rate is one' hundred and thirty-fiv'e

dollars) as no special rate or assistance of any kind is

giv~n by the Canadian Government to them. 65,.492 people

migrat ed from this area during t he years 1920-29 according

to .. the Immigration Office returns and in .one year alone,. the

C~ P. R. brought out 18,986 ( 1927 )t, While that same year

that railway brought out less from the preferred area, 11,523'.

THE :MEDITERRANEAN AREA During the year 1927 a large

contingent of 'Jews and Italians 4,863 of the former and

3,466 of the latt er, came to our dominion, while for the

entire area· the total number \vas 9,416. With the exception

of' slome of the Italians from the northern part of that

country, these people will not go on the land. The question

naturally arises, How dp these peo'ple come here then? The

regulations governing their admittance are the same as those

enum'!!.erat ed for the people of Central and Sout hern Europe.

The most common proceeding is for some one to "nominate II

and tihe application be sent into the Department at Ottawa

to ble investigated and passed upon. jj'requently it works
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cOUILtries has come to Canada and is making a gOOd living;

he desires to bring out some relat i"....e from the homeland and

advises the member of ~arliament for the constituency in

whieh he resides that he can protec"t his interests and that

.there is a job awaiting him. The member" generally con

versant with the situation presents an application for a

lettier of admission, to the Minister of Immigration who

causes alL the facts in connection with the case to be

investigated and passed upon. If matters are found to have

been truthfully stated and the officials in charge are

sat :lsfied t hat the newcomer will not be liable to become

a 'public charge, a letter of admission is issued and the

relative migrates to Canada. This system has been badly

abused and the department officials deserve great credit

for t he courageous manner i.n which they. have been fighting

the _evil of falsification. ~o il1ustrat~-- somebody for

a flse will pret end that- he want s 2 certain individual to

comls to work and will accordingly sign the papers -

"nominate". The agent who is bringing out the individual

is J32t iafied .and brings out his man who arrives l1enniless

and destitute, a public charge upon the municipality. With

the coming into effect of the agreement with the railways

it was hoped this evil would vanish as the railway was to

beclome responsible for t he immigrants which it contracted

to bring out. However the department officials have time

and again pointed out the solution -- if Parliament would

give instruct ions that "no applicat ion shall be accepted

for continental immigrants unless coming from their relatives".

the .. evil would be uprooted.

The Italians may be. taken as a representative class of

the peoIlle from the :Medit erranean area. Of course one must

bear in mind that before Italy was a non-preferred country,

these peoIlle were pouring in but nowadays the Italian govern

ment is as anxious to retain them in the homeland as we are

Italy u? to
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present allows no Canadian doctor to inspect people proposing

to 19migrat e from her shores, in t he country but there are

reasons to believe this position cannot be maintained much

longer. The point is however that both Italy herself and

our department prefer to see as small a number as possible

lea'lre fer Canada. Of the Italian immigrants who have come

to our shores, it b..as been frequently noticed that they are.

mainly such as may be described as able-bodied. No aged or

infj~rm, or persons unable to work are found among t hem. Of

late years t hey have been comparat brely young in the great

majc1rity of cases, in fact one annual re"90rt of the U. s.

Commissioner-General of Immigration lists eighty-four per

cent, of the Italian immigrants that year as belonging to

the working age ( i.e. between fourteen and forty-five years

of a.ge).

The Italian arrives, an able-bodied worker, with very

little money and in need of some iIIl!l:tediate WOrk. The one

thing t bat is more oft en open.than any other is unskilled

labor which is particularly the thing selected by the im-'

migz"ant from Southern Italy,. where the factory syst em of

industry with itB division of labor has not been so much

developed as in the Northern part. The heavy out-door la.bor

on the street s of t he cit ies, in t he construct ion of rail

roads, in the rougher work connected with the erection of

great buildings, has fallen to the task of the Italian, and

·with. remarkable endurance and no little skill he has done

much of the pioneer work of the Western world, work indeed

which many of his educated fellOWS wiil no~ do. Their

inability to speak English has compelled them to keep to

gether in "gangsn where they can be directed by an Italian

foreman. But because t he Italian, lacking the knowledge of

English, follows this line of hard unskilled 12.bor it does
I

not follow that the educat ed children of such a man will

follow the same avocation. And t he way in which the Italians

have captured such a large part of the greengrocery trade in
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the cities is proof of his ingenuity and adaptability. The

same lack of knowledge of English which compels the Italian

to work in gangs, also drives him into segregation in the

large cities where he establishes a colony of his ovm people,

with the retention of the language, customs and traditions

of Italy., This of course produces overcrowding in a de

-plorable degree, and manifestly retards the Canadianization

of the family., Whole districts in a city are frequently

made up of different colonies, little Italy, Poland, Russia etc.

The evils of congestion, bad housing etc. are aggravated by

these people and due to their ignorance of our laws of

sanitation and of our city orders they frequently find

themselves charged wit h offences. Wb.ile these offences

are mainly merely violations of. cit;)T ordinances and not

crimes, bearing testimony to the incomplete adjustment of

the new resident, yet the impression gets abroad that these

foreigners are criminals. The great trouble in that the

older ;peo1'La do not learn English while the younger folk

imit,atethe language and fashions of the new country con

sequen.tly separating themselves from the confidence 'and care

of t:he parents who regard them as having turned their backs

on the religion and customs of their fathers. ~he children

asso1oiate with the l!lnglish speaking children of other foreign

ers ,and perhaps with any native children who dwell near -----

thi~ all helps to swell the crime 'Producing 'Population. In

fact the nat ive born children of foreign born parents are

f'ounll1 to be the greater number of juvenile offenders. One

U. S. report of juvenile offenders listed 30% native white;

37% :cative born of foreign parents; 24% foreign born; 9% were

born of mixed ,parentage. That every possible inducement would

be 2111vanced by our authorities to these people to learn our

language" one would natural~y su'!'pose. But not a few are

puzzl.ed ovre!: a judgm.ent· handed Iiown in a School Trustee

Case in Manitoba, which. was to the effect that a man may be a

se:l:tQ:P:3.:. trustee if to read or writ e 2 European
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16
but not necessarily the English language.. This non-inducement

for the European to learn our language permits him to retain all

the mannerisms of the old land in Manitoba and Drevents him

from progressive striving towards assimilation.

The extent to which advantage is taken of a"O"Olication for

lett: ers to facilitat e entry from these neil-preferred countries·

is seen by the fact that from April 1926 to April ·1928 on the

recclmmendation cif :Members of Parliament, three thousand two

hU!l~lred and JiJ.:±nety such letters were issued. Very often· one of

theBe letters will cOver thacase of a continental family
17

whic:hDiight include as many as nine persons.

II THE UNITED KINGDOM

Year' Non-Brit ish British ·United states-------.
19221 22% 4'75& 31%

1924r 37% 49% 14%

19251 38% 47% 15%

1926, 41% 39% 20%

1927 50% 3~% 16% ,

1928 5210 36% I~% Cl.l-uJ4~)
After quoting the above figure to the· Gommittee at its·

session on IEay 1, 1928 Canon Vernon (of the Church of England)

said, "T"hes.e records seem to forecast that if incomings.

continue to proceed on these lines the time is not far distant

when. peoples of Anglo-Saxon origin v~ill be in the minority and

when the dominant proportion will be of a ·different type.

Thought ful cit i.zens in the Province of Saskatchewan are of

the opinion that in. that province the percentage of foreign

elements is already larger than those of British origin.

The quest~on is being asked as to whether this is safe and

wholesome for the future of the country ••••••••••••• some

means should be adopted to increase the inflow of settlers

from the Bri~is'a Isles and temporarily to arrest that from·
i' ...

16
Minutes of Proceedings 1928 p. 496

17
p. 496 Minutes of Proceedings 1928.
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other parts •••••••••••••••• In the neighboring Republic

where the preponderating proportion in immigration from

central Europe has already become a most serious problem~

leading statesmen are entertaining gravest apprehension as

to the outcome :Eor the future. Visitors from the United

Stat.es who com.e to our DOminion are loud. in their warnings

that we should.. profit' by their experience and not flood the

country with immigrants who will produce the 'Puzzling

problem with which they a.re already confronted." Since this

represents the thought common to a large number of Canadians,

I have been prompted to quote at length, also let me include

a. c.oncrete instance cited by the Canon in his plea for a

wider latitude in the, administration of existing regulations

re~ assisted passages to .Britishers. "I believe that land

settlement ought to 'be interpreted liberally.. We had an

application from a clergyman along the line of the C. P .. R.

mErit.ish Columbia where a man want ed to nominate a Brit ish

family w±.t·hfour children•. ~he man who desired to nominate

was ~ section foreman'on the railway and he promised this

man WOrk on-the railway and he coul<l also take up some land..

The reason this section foreman wanted to get this British

family wi th four children was that they had to have twelve

children in the district to have a school. He had children

and. another family had children and if they could get four

morel children it would make twelve, and there would be a

goool school in t he district. We were not able to get those

people nominated for the ~ssisted passage. I recognize the

regulations, but surely that was a eas'e where a family was

sure~ of work, where they WOuld develop apiece of land~ and

whe:re they would help eight unfortunate children to get the

instiruction ~e want them all to get. 11

All the' statements contained in these words from Canon

Vernon cause US to look at facts, which if' we do, we will

see how unfounded are some of our clamorings (I am not

Canon.·Vernon f.S mil.d ·cri.t icisms
.:,t'{c....,\:..,>
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but I am questioning the feasibility of ~utting into practice

the suggestions arising out of his statements). For instance,

the Department of Immigration is fa'lTormg British immigrants

who will settle on our land but woo t is the result. In spit e

of the fact that assisted passage is given, plus $1,500 from

the Imperial Government, and placing on farms by our Immi

,grat ion department, Brit ish families have disapc:>ointed us in

this: scheme. In the first place (of this 3,000 British

Family Settlement Scheme) out of the applications approved

during the years 1925-28, over twenty-two per cent cancelled

their applications prior to sailing ( p53 Minutes and

Proceedings 1928): in the second place, SOme who did come

out took advantage of a clause which enabled them to proceed

to city life during the winter and the testimony of Miss

ChildS", General Secretary of t he Soc ial ~lelfare Commission

of the City of W'in.."'1.ipeg, and i::lecretary of the Unemployment

Committ ee, was to the effect that the .Commission has been

so besieged th'at they were forced to adopt a policy from 1925

onwards reins ing to deal with (a) single unemployed men (b)

families less than one year in city (c) married men with

less than three dependents. In spite of these restrictions

this public (for it is the City of Winnipeg itself and the

funds are raised by taxation) Commission dealt with five

hundre,d and seventy-eight families during the winteroI 1927.

Miss Childs said many were British and it was harder to get

the British back to co~try life after being in the city

than if they had not come to the city at all. (See pp 426

455 Minutes ,of Proceedings 1928). It is readily seen that
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Chm:,ches, Salvat ion Army and other bodies has certainly done

much success:ful recruiting-- these boys as farm laborers ob

tain free passage. The point, then, is that the Department

has been doing all in its power to select and induce British

immigrants of the agricultural class to come to Canada. The

impossibility of recruiting a large class from a small per

cent:age of populat ion in the Brit ish Isles is self evident

and our hODe is in those disposed tiD farm life who will

undE~rgo tra.ining and perchance adopt that pursuit as a

livEilihood. Rence the success we are meeting with in bring

ing out· boys :fourteen to sevent een after a period of training

befelre they sets-ail from the Old Country. Our Department

also is doing its utmost to safeguard the inflow from Contin

enta.l Europe by not only classifying it into preferred and

non-preferred areas but also by not giVing any aid to new

comEllrs from ,the continent and by st:rict medical examinations

in the home countries. ~he doctor at Danzig rejected 4000

out OI 9000 which 1'efut es the charge that Our incoming veopla

are merely given a cursory glance and admitted. In Great

Brit-ain t.here are 334 places where intending immigrants may

be examined thus saving the disappointment of waiting until

arri:val here to be examined and being re.jected. It is

better to be rejected before one sails than to come over

and have to return through inabilit~r to pass the medical

test.

:bet us refer to' the case cited of the section foreman

in British Columbia. who desired to nominate a British family.

On the face of it there seems to be a harsh in just ice. Local

aspects always reveal the unfair but; when we view the case

from nation wide significance it assumes different -proportions.

One could match this case with another cited by Miss Childs

where a family (British) came to Manitoba and worked a small

tract of land, the husband engaged jLn a gainful occll"f)ation

as well, hoping to obtain a farm lat er. Health failed, the

family moved to Winnipeg where they were. deprived of the
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foodstuffs at their disposal on the land, and the case

constituted a public charge.

The fact of the matter is we must have ~atience and

read between the lines in the matter of the Immigration pOlicY7

tha1~ our department is endeavoring to work out a selective

pro(~eS"S affording every encouragement and giving every

inducement to those in the British Isles who give prospects

(anii display t he willingness) of becoming useful farmers ~

Canuda. 1he method of dealing with entrants from other

countries bears witness to this ambition en the pa:rt of our

off:Lcials. The criticism of a prominent man in the public life

·o:f the :o:ominion that, "the major part of recruiting ( in

Gt • .Britain) was left to the transportation companies and the

vollmtary agencies, while the main job of the Government

representat ives in Great Britain is to prevent t he admission

of tihe unfit.:" (Canon Yernon) seems rather to be born within

the limits of localized outlook rather than of an optimistic

pat ieut expeetancy. It is greatly "GO be feared. that this is

just, the condit ion of much of our thinking and pronouncement

on t,he subject.~-

To make a survey of the results of immigration as far

as- the undesirable and costly aspecl~s are concerned will

com·pensate us with the satisfaction and the assurance that

our problems are largely concerned with the wholesale dumping

before nineteen hundred and fourteen. From nineteen hundred

and nineteen onwards the authorities became aroused to the

"Oros:-oects of a troubled future if conditions should be allowed
" "

to go on unremedied. .Now, thanks to our supervision and

scr11tiny it is almost impossible for undesirables to pass

our officials although occasionally one does enter illegaly.

Pau-perism. The population within the walls of our

charitable homes as alms-houses etc., reveals only one-third of

the port ion are nat ive, thus nearly three times as many foreign,·
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born are ma~ntained at public expense. fhe United ~tates

reports make an interesting survey of this whole situation.

67c;& paupers are listed as foreign-born while 25ra are regis

tered as belonging to the fir~t generation of foreign born.

To arrive at an adequate solution of the problem one would

have to consider the ability to earn and the employment to

be Obtained, co-relating the immigrant to the labor market.

Freq'llently there' is a marked lack of intelligence to ap"9raise·

the situation.Conditions, me'de of living and money-values

are :altogether different to what the newcome21S has ever ex-

peri,enced. The lack of industrial training makes many of

these people inferior in compet it ion With people in this:_'

country and .so the hardest work. the least wages. the lcngest

hours and the first out of a job, are the rewards awaiting

the i:r effort s. Coupled with t his .is the fac t t hat there

may 'be a heavy f.amily budget or money may be sent to someone

in- the ol.d l.and. The course is clea.rly seen -- insufficient.

earnings, low wages. unemployment, f:1 ic.ness, disast er, possibly

the failing of charact er •••••• ~ a public charge.. Some'

socie-ti..es have report ed it as the ir experience that there is

, more poverty- among t he older ones aut here than among t he new

comers. The evidence submitted by' Miss Gertrude Childs of

Winnipeg to the Committ ee during the Sess,ion of 1928 at

Ottawa shows clearly what a heavy expenditure is -placed ullon

the citizens of Winnipeg by this as~e9t of immigration. The

charitable aspect ( the institutional care is very i~ortant)

is altogether too large an outlay and is aggrieved seriously

by seasonal employment am t he fact that many immigrants

coming in the spring, barely make enough to exist on through-·
.

out the summer and are stranded in November. This has to do

as IDL"IA.ch with many who work on farms as with ather hired labor.

It a.oes not take much of a stretch of imaginat ion to uicture

the evil effect of heme crowding conditions in a city where

hundreds are out of work upon the moral condition of the

people and the prospects for the futiuxe. A winter of indolence.
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makes it easier to play up sick and idle through the summer

in the hopes of aid the next winter. And just that very

thing: -- the alarming proportion of repeaters -- spells

disaster, unrest and troublesome days ahead. During the

discu.ssion in committee the Hon. Mr. Forke ( then Minister)

and one or two members endeavored to absolve the Department

from any blame that might be attaching•. One only feels

he could say present policies were not always enforced --

neither vvere t hey in vogue soon enough. Demands for work

(manual labor) awaiting the immigrant before a letter to

facilitate admittance, can be traced only to 1926. The

arrangement with t he railways making it a condition that

they guarantee a place of work upon a farm to each immigrant

brought out. under their schemes had to be renewe'a with

restrictions in 1927 so ineffective had been the workings

of the 1925 compact with regard to work awaiting the in-

coming laborer.·

Dis,ea,se ..,. O,c,cas.ional1.Y now o.ne reads of a huge hospital

bill which'some municipality is compelled to. pay because of

an immigrant t s admittance. Now, 'befc)re our policy of in

s-pection before setting sail was a:doPted~ ~he days when

the i~igrants w~re examined at the port of entry am the.

doctors bad not nearly as good an opportunity to make a

thorough check-up, on the who Ie .the immigran~ was of an age

and type to 'be in pretty fair healt h.. While our statistics

were a little higher ( percentage ) than those of the United

States yet it is significant to recall the admission of the

American Immigration officials that the foreign-born do not

contribute more than their share to the volume of disease.

Our every-day acquaintance with larger numbers of immigrants

than native born in the public wards of our hospitals is

accounted for because they are poor, not that there are more

of them sick,. or that they are any melre sick. With regard to

insanity the percentage is much higher, figures for one year

in the Unitea States placed one-third foreign, while fifty-
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perc:ent of the native-born were of partial foreign born

parentage. What one really desires to mow, is, what pro

portions of the various nationalities are insane? and the

'reports of the Canadian National Committee for Hygiene afford

some puzzling information.. It appears .that in the home country

insanity may rank very high (e.g. Ireland, the greatest con

tributor among all ~uropean countries) but when transplanted

to CalEda the descendants may show signs of change either of

improvement ( Irish third) or deterioration (Russian, highest,

while according to ~uropean-bornRussia is fourth). The

case stands, by TTorigins lT Russian, French, lrish, Scotch,

English, Italian, Scandinavian, Austrian, Hungarian, German

and Indian. Hence, in dealing with insanity, feeple-mindedness,

blindness etc. it is wise to inform one's mind not as to the

total number amongst all immigrants and lay the charge in

general against them, but as to the percentage in the homeland

and in Canada, then direct attention against the most offen-

sive group. It may be true, as was reported that thirty per

cent were immigrant s in Ontario T s asylumns, but so me one

group may have contributed twenty per cent and all other

nationalit ies between them only ten per cent. Where would

you lay the blame? A stri.et er invest igation might be urged

for such nationalities as are apt to contribute more than

thei:r share to our institutions. What has here been said

of the insane is. true of all defectives.

Crime. In two places previously we have touched on

crime and criminal tendencies and what was said in each place

should be reviewed in the mind. Number 5, in the Introduction

in a fairry exhaustive manner set forth the conditions of

crime in Ganada today. From dominion statistics it was

revealed that crime had increased in a surprising ascendancy

in parts experierl,1ing no appreciable accession from immigrat ion:

a18.:0 that while t he crime-producing population the Dominion

Bureau of Statistics ( 1901 ) finding that males between

twen1:iy and thirty-nine contributed three major offences for

, ••,.-,.~'.......;» ......... _,.,•• , .. ".",:,~"",,;~~:<~:~.·j:'~.~~~~~f:'7*~!i5:~'~J:;?f?'j?t~~e;:7:\"'ik_f'
... ' ".,1
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circumstances made us harness ourselves to the task of

decency.. I thi.nk that accounts for us in those years and

England at the present time. However it is in relation to

immigration that we are to consider crime. We have· quoted

Canadian statistics~ now let us see what the United atates

Commission on Immigration reported ---- "that there has no

satisfactory' evidence yet been produced to show that crime

has increased by the foreign-born in pro-port ion to the adult

populatiohTT • In this it was a case not of numerical popul

ation, but of adult against adult. 'fo some extent there is

justification in the charge that crime is spread by immi-

grants amongst the native-stock by underbidding in unskilled

labor. 'fhe wages are so low and income so insufficient that

one underbids and throws another into unemployment. Long

hours, hard work, poor housing and t roubles breed discour

agement, discont ent and all this· is apt to foment trouble

or tempt to commit crime. l l he alarming numbers rallying to .

the .".Red" propaganda in our mining centres and inqnstrial
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pexcentage of prostitutes come from immigrant women in the

cities. ~he concentration in these huddled alu badly-quartered

sections is in no sma II measure respons ible for this mo st

f:'ev(llting and most pitiful of all crimes. The United States

Immigration Commission dealt very forcibly with the aspect

of wages paid -- for this has a great deal to do with this

whole question of crime. l'hey reported a growing conviction

that the demand coming from big employers was resyonsible

for the more recent immigration being industrial.. The,

inference is these wanted chea-p labor.. After discussing

'lfhis at great length t he report stresses' the fact that the

foreign born worker is the lowest paid. The figures given

are:-

Ifat ive born of nat ive father $ 14 .. 37 per week

IT IT IT fo-reign II 13.89 IT IT

Foreign If n n " 11.92 " n

By nationalities: -

Albanian 8.07 Norwegian 15.28

Gree:t3: 8 e 14 Scotch 15.24

Port-a.gese 8.12 Irish 15.13

Syrian 8.10 Swedish 15.36

Turk '1.05 Welsh 22.02

The averages for each nationality ~ as compared with the

average for all class present quite an'interesting study in

contrast. But perhaps, quite as interesting is the following

compilation of averages t. for whole-country, and for city-

dweller, per family

AIlnual Income

FamiJ~ For Whole Nat ion

Native born of native father ··$8q'5',.

For Cities

$595..

" foreignT'

Foreign IT TT Tr

IT $866

:jji704

~526

:j?385

~..---~~~-----------,~--'-'-~'-_""":'-::""-'-"';;',,-' .. ,,-'...--.=~~~~~~~~
~~ ..•.,;...,,;;:;:t~;.;;~ .....,~.~ . ""' .". ;"'-C'.d_:,o'.i.:""3,,·'c"
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While that report was published at Washington in 1910 yet

it shows the relat ion, if the actual amounts of money have

fluctuated since.

Before leaving the discussion on Crime one might refer

to the statement previously made that the native born of

~oreign parents produce the majority of criminal cases. For

purposes of estimating according to nationality, a report

was made on the basis, ratio of convicts to the nlunber of

males of twenty-one years and over according to the nation

ality (Canadian statistics) and these are the ratios of

delinguency:-

Italian 38

American 22

per 10,000

IT

French 21 IT "
Austio-Hungarian 10 per 10,000

Russian 9 tI n

German 9 11 "
British 8 " "
Scandinavian 7 " "
Canadian 7 " "
British Isles 7 T7 "
Chinese 5 " II

Other fore ignes 10 rr T7

But many cases were the beating up of one countryman by

another who took the law into his own hands not having been

brought u-p amidst the sanct ions and safeguards of Brit ish

law and to which he had not learned to adjust himself. For

instance:- A native leader agent brings out some of his

fellow-countrymen who are green, know no English and are

wit hout friends to advise t hem. He get s a. r1hold II on them,

they are or become indebted to him and he places a status

of compulsory service upon them. He arranges with a labor

agent to supply so many men and these men go to work. He

takes advantage of their ingorance of conditions here and

ex-ploits them. well, if one of them discovers this -- and
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they all do sooner 'or later -- he (the discoverer) Droceeds
'. I

to mete out his sense of justice to the agent and in th~

embr3il where frequently knives are wielded with dexterity
I

and precision, one or both may be injured necessitating:
I

, I

medical attention. OOlU't proceedings follo'Vv. Or again;- On

~he whole immigrants are thrifty and BDme save even at the

expense of their heal the They distrust our banks but ldtow

that their money is not safe if kept on their premises.: One
I

of' their 01.'VIl is a banker. (A walk along Queen Street W?st,

will reveal these bankers and ticketsellers, or some are
I

banker and grocer). This individual is incompetent mix~s
J I

I

his clients' money with his own~gambles with all, or le~ds

it unwisely and ~ither through wilful fraud or incompetence

finds himself vnable to reimburse his patrons when they:
I

desire to wi thdraw their savings. The good old-fashioned
I

method of obtaining satisfact ion by pealing off oneTs coat,
I

rOlling uTJ his shirt -sleev~s and clenching his fists cab.

easily be visualized under such cir<3umstances.

friends from the old world lend color to their fray by I
I

weapons and the break-up of the quarrel ,is one seriousliv
I

,wounded or both escorted to the magistrate's desk i11. the
I

I

police patrol. The crime is thus not a pre-meditated action
I

calculated to wrong anyone or inflict uncalled for and ~ur-

I

priaing attack udon anyone. On the whole it is well for us

to at ick to the records of convict ions for major offencies
I

I

and to recall the words of the United. States Commission.,. •••
I

n no satisfactory evidence to show that crime has incr~ased

by the foreign-born in proportion tiD the adult 'Populat~on.fT
I

Unemnloyment. Since the question of' wages entered into
!

the aspect of crime, it links the two things with unem~loyment,

and we might pause a few moments over unemployment. Lqw

wages and unemployment drive the women of t he foreign element

to take work home and do it. It is mostly clothing and is
!

received through contractors who obtain it from the manu
I
I

'fac1;urers. This is known as iiSweat -shopil and many of the
• I

I

Unions have advised the purchasing public that garment~
" "..~.:- .,'- ,I
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I

bearing certain labels guarantee t he buyer he is obtainip.g a
i

piece of cloth~ng manufactured in a factory com~lying wi~h
I

sanitary regulat ions and employing men paid a living wagle ..
,

It is worth while to pay more for an article with a guarantee
I

like that, knowing the employees are protected, than to buy

some cheaper makeshift in all probability the product of!

fTsweat shop" methods.
I

.The working class have not as a whole received their

just share of the increasing wealt h of their "product ionsi.

The purchasing -power of t he dollar has not kept pace witp.

the producing power, that is, labor registered a gain ofl
I

i

3.87~ in its purchasing power 'while the output of industrw
I

gained more than 9% (1927 accord~ng to Census Bureau of nnited

States). In 1921 immegration was curtailed due to econo~ic

depression in Canada:
I

this year the new Minister of Immiigration

and CJolonizat ion has done t he same t mug. The restrict ipn
I

c·f immigration tends to give the labor in the country a chance
I

to rise and the social status of the working class will

probably rise as well.

There remains to be considered t he fact that there lare
I

people liVing in TTpocketsTT separated from those of other!

races or nationalities, people who are manifesting customs

and habits, with social and economic backgrounds belongiing

to nClt .only another land but to another century .. IvIr. ROlbert
I

England in his book liThe. Central European Immigrant in CianadaTT
I

(Macmillan Co. 1929) is quite anxious about this state lof
. ,

a'ffairs.. Let me quot e: TTWe have to face the menace of lold

people in a new land, settled in solid blocks, unable all!d
i

sometimes unwilling to assume the implications of Canad:]jan

citizenship, coming into contact with pioneer conditionS
• I

and, such externals in Canadiar.:.ism as may give false free!dom
- !

and result in pagani.zing life: the menace of a new land! to
I

I

old '"geo"91e, disillusionment of dreams, new standards, nern
i

freedom, a new tyranny of unneighborliness, a new langu8ige,

I ....

_________.."'I!<~,i.\,;;.;;it.-:i':::.~"""d.:··.:-~~.. ,,·~~... ,"""~.,,,.;,;""-,_.,~-~...',:.:..:.:::,:,,....::t:..~..::::~';.;...':_-.:...-i~-.....,j,.Ai-....·' ....~'i'::;ie""'''"''''''''.. , -~~=",-,=..--~:.""..,,~ "".rr-:-'..-......'!i!'~tii<'l>Wif~.~""".-"...O;;~~_':-:::\;,.:'~~.~:~';;I;,:~..~.:27~:~~::~~';j~~r:~:':};r~::~~'.&~...tte~:;;:~:ii·:~~~,·::·:·''''~~:b~,:;;;ii;'::~::~~~~~~;~:u~.,;<
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spiritual cleavage between young and old, and consequent

breakdown of parental authority. ::Let, if we leave our New

Canadians undisturbed in their old customs and way~, neglect

their education, deny them the password to our civilization~

the power of understanding our language, the ability to ass

imilate our culture, it will·result one day in a vastly in

creased electorate, incapable of understanding our needs~

hammeJ:"ing at the door of our civilization~ demanding freedom

and rlghts colored by their memories, traditions, and res

tricted lives.;; One is so well-vers-ed in the conditions

obtaining in t hese ~ettlements of Ruthenians, of ;jlavi(~

~eo~les, of noukhobors etc. through the many interesting

articles written after visits to these colonies by such

men.as Prof. U. ~. ~issons, Exeter Hall and others, that

little need be said about them. ~he question is how are we

go ing to reach these people and how can '.,'Ie gauge our accom-

p1is hIIIlent aft er endeavoring to reach' them. Well, there

are many yard-sticks. There is the statistical yard~stick,

there is t he ecclesiast ical ya~d-stick: there is the 'Personal

yard-stick: there is the social welfare yard-stick. I

thiDk beginning with the last .-- the social welfare we will

soon be able to measure in terms of personal disciples to

these peoples (of their own) and the opening once made the

statistics will record Canadians. Hut this is already begun.

Prof. IN. G. ~mith lays great stress o:n the teachers in these

areas. lie says, "While giving rUdimentary instruction to

the children the teacher is preparing the way for becoming

the gUide, the philosopher and friend of the family. ~he

farmer needs seed, or clothes, or machinery, but cannot read

the catalogue: he desires to knOw the report of the markets

but cannot read the newspaper. In the catalogue he many see a

picture of the thing he wants but cannot write a letter. of

obtain it. The teacher age may become the clearing house, in

the widest sense of the term, for the !Community. If TlWas it just

an iso·J.ated case that one teacher was surprised to find her
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cheque for three month's salary written for $250 instead of

~?225? She had been offered a higher wage by a neighboring

school section and declined. In explanation of the increa.sed

amount of the cheque the secretary-tireasUTer said" 'We heard

you offered ten hundred dollars in Z--, and ye~ you stay

here. We not let our teacher lose one hundred dollars" we

pay ten hundred dollars, too.' rT ----TlWhat is needed is a

new crusade of young Canadians in whom the fires of patriotism

burn" who will maIl: theoutpostsofCanadianlfationality.In

time of war a half-million of our best were enlisted in a

gigantic struggle of destruction. In times of ueace can

there not be a brigade or two of equally ardent spirits who

will engage in thg work of construction? The final comuletion

of the immigration task is a -great wave of education carried

on by patriots who will prepare the highway of the future.

Our forefathers came into these primal wildernesses and laid

the foundat ion of a new nation. Shall their descendants

fail in erecting the superstructure?T1 One teacher testifying

before a Convention in Manitoba told of the young folks going

out into the vrorld from a Ruthenian Colony, thoroughly

Canadianized in habit and speech and of influencing their

friends in other districts. The home life and housing con

ditions soon changed when the pupils emerging from the public

school took their places as young people. 'rhe parents soon

caught the spirit and t hat happy relation between youth and

age, so often frustrated, was ::>reserved. This I believe is

the only method. These communities will be influenced by

their ov.m 1'eo'01e who have caught the gleam of a bright er day

through the young who have been influenced. It is the social

service and the personal yard stick we must use in measuring

our work here. Let me again quote Professor Smith, at lengt h':-

"In the Insinger municipality west of Yorkton" Sask.,

there was a district fifteen by eighteen miles, and containing

five hundred families of whom four hundred were Ruthenian,

-----.---.----_._-.-.. ~"...~..._~.. _.. ' .. -' ....__.._.•._-
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and only twenty-one British. Though the Huthenians had ,been

in the district for a period varying from eight to fifteen

years, and each family averaged a quarter section of land,

there were only about thirt-y-five acres 1'er family cultivated,

and they Viere living as they had been in Hussia and Aus'tria.

The Mission .Board of the Metho dist Church made a grant of

$5,000 for the establishment of a settlement house which

woul·d do community 'work, and the Bos.rd select ed a young man

who had been for eleven years principal of school at 'Eheodcre.

He was Canadian-born, had been trained in Ontario, an~ under

stOOIa.. Ruthenians.. In one winter he conducted day and night

clasises and taught both old 'and' young, so that many who in

autumn knew no English by spring were able to recite and

sing in the ~nglish language at the closing exercises of the

term. The following year saw even greater efficiency and

progress, and then came the scourge of influenza. Physicians

were few and far between, the one in the neighboring town

east was stricken ill, and the one in the neighboring town

west died. Obtaining what medicine he could at ~heodore,

and using to the utmost his scanty store of medical knowledge,

the community teacher went ina car'.;from door to door through-

out the settlements with food, medicine, advice, working

alone in a .district ext ending sevent:y miles. But even his

giant's strength gave way, and influenza made rapid conquest

of a depleted coristitution. After a few days of delirium

during which he kept repeating, 'the for~ign problem can

be sOlvedf ' Peter Yemen joined the ranks of the immortals.

'There's a legion that never was listed,

~hat carries no banner'nor crest,

But spIlt in a thousand battalions
19

Is breaking the road for the rest. r
JT

So there is hope for even those communities which seem ,~o

have excluded and discouraged all attem-pt on the -part of
19

These excer"pts are from Prof. W. G. tlmith's '"Study
in Canadian Immigration" 1'1' 388-400
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Canadians to welcome and Canadianize them, even such as the

Doukhobors, the old ~onser~ative type of Mennonites~ and

Hutterites, for are not the neglected Huthenian colonies

fast disa9pearing through visitation from their countrymen

who h~ve been reached in other Ruthenian settlements? is

not there the sign of' an approach to a common basis in the

rising up of 'such me~ as Peter Veregin among. the TIukhobors?

ana: are the Mennonit es not largely finding tha t they cannot

remain ant i-social f'or in this great expanse none can live

unto himself? We are beginning to realize that our civiliz-

ation cannot be superimposed to the exclusion and forgetting

of everything that our newcomers have. Hather there is on

the horizo,n, as, evinced by the Great west If'estivals, the

glorious fact 'that the bright est and most progressive of

all thes's peeples have seen the best that we have to offer

in our civilization and they are matching it by the best

that they have to contribute so that on the rise of' the

sun tomorrow Canada will see the dawn of' a new and bett er

da.v more glorious and happy than has been the ,?ast.
'"

The -posi.tion and contention of many, mainly that grou\)

led by the Hight Hev. Geo. Exton Lloyd, Lord J::3ishop of the

Anglican Diocese of ::::;askatchewan is the quota. .tiis testimony

last winter before the ::::;askatchewan Provincial Immigration

Inquiry Uommission was broadly ~ to the ef'fect that we should

establish a quota, the majority .t\rit ish, the large number

of t he remaining newcombers to b'e from the Scandinavian

countries, a few from certain other ..t;;uropean parts and a

halt to the southern and eastern immigrants. tie felt the

criminal tendencies of these latter ~~oples far overbalanced

any good that they might be to the future of our land. lJr.

T. C. Houtley, general secretary of the OntariO Medical

Association ad'Vanced a suggestion that we should create a

"National Hoard of Populat ion ll wit h say a definite twenty-

five year policy.
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